
„…'You still want to help me find Papa?' asked Shmuel, and Bruno
noddedquickly. 'Of course,' he said,althoughfindingShmuel'spapawas
not as important in his mind as the prospect of exploring the world on
the of the fence. 'I wouldn't let you down.' Shmuel lifted the bottom of
the fence off the ground and handed the outfit underneath to Bruno,
being particularly careful not to let it touch the muddy ground below.
'Thanks,' said Bruno, scratchinghis stubbly headandwonderingwhyhe
hadn't remembered to bring a bag to hold his own clothes in. „…”
Shmuel reached down and lifted the base of the fence, but it only lifted
to a certain height and Bruno had no choice but to roll under it, getting
his stripedpyjamas completely covered inmudashedid so. He laughed
whenhe lookeddownathimself.Hehadneverbeenso filthy inallhis life
and it felt wonderful. Shmuel smiled too and the two boys stood
awkwardly together for a moment, unaccustomed to being on the
same side of the fence. Bruno had anurge to give Shmuel a hug, just to
let him know how much he liked him and how much he'd enjoyed
talking to him over the last year. Shmuel had an urge to give Bruno a
hug too, just to thank him for all his many kindnesses, and his gifts of
food, and the fact that he was going to help him find Papa. Neither of
them did hug each other though, and instead they began the walk
away from the fence and towards the camp, a walk that Shmuel had
donealmosteveryday forayearnow,whenhehadescaped theeyesof
the soldiersandmanaged toget to thatonepartofOut-With thatdidn't
seem to be guarded all the time, a place where he had been lucky
enoughtomeeta friend likeBruno…”
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Fragment from the book:



From my point of view, this fragment of the book „The Boy in the Striped Pajamas" presents, 

above all, the atrocities of war. It shows the friendship of a Jewish boy with the son of a 

German officer. Their bond becomes so strong that the boy relinquishes his freedom to help 

his friend find his dad in the camp. However, it ends in the death of both boys in the gas 

chamber. To my mind, this shows how important interpersonal relationships are.


